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FOREWORD

Part I is devoted primarily to narratives of various ancestors and

related family connections, along with pedigree charts and/or Sharp genea-

logies. There is also a copy of computer records of some 10 generations

of descendnats of George Sharp, whom we consider "The Inmigrant" .
A majority

of those on this list are the descendants of James Monroe Sharp and Elvina

Laurella Milford Sharp. We are indebted to John M. Spence for the computer

listing.

1 have attempted to "prove" the information herein as much as possible,

so as not to mislead anyone. This represents over 10 years of diligent

research, some travel, a lot of "legwork", much correspondence and able

assistance from two Sharp cousins, Sharon Shirley and Ted Miller.

I have dealt mainly with the early generations in order to firmly es-

tablish our origins. Present-day descendants can follow up on their par-

ticular family connections.

The section on the Stephen Black family is important for the part it

plays in our heritage. I trust it will be read with appreciation and interest.

It gives us tie-in with the establishment and growth of our beloved Methodist

Church

.

Information on the Cranmer and Downham families is the most recent

discovery we have made. Even though details are not complete I felt this

needed to be includedfor there is a definite connection with the Sharp

family. Significant is that these two families were in America prior to

the coming of George Sharp.

I have written a brief narrative on each of the 7 children of Daniel

and Rebecca Black Sharp - as much as was available. These are important

for no other accounts have been recorded on this family. These were: Cyrus,

Mary, Rebecca Ann, Margaret, Peter W., Daniel H. and William Henry.

The same is true of the surviving children of William Henry and Mary

R. Smith Sharp's family. These were: James Monroe, Mary E. (Mittie) and

Eliza Catharine.

Part II provides "back-up material for the narrative accounts in Part

I and includes important details not covered in the narratives. For those

who are really interested in our family heritage and want to follow the

movement of our forebears I'd suggest spending time with the items in Part

II.

Index numbers in Part II correspond with numbers in the upper right

hand corners of each page.

Even though this was an earnest attempt at recording what I feel are

pertinent facts about our Sharp heritage I'll continue to try and uncover

additional information which will shed light on this interesting family.

Jack C. Sharpe

11-6-91
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Name of Compiler.

Address

City. State.

Person No. 1 on this chart is the same
person aa No on chart No. . 16

8 George Sharp

\J
Date.

(Father of No. 4)

lb.

m.

|d.

X Dal* Of Bind
p-h. Place of Birth
m. Date of Marriage
d. Date of DnA
p.0. Place of Death

George Sharp, Jr.

b. C1735

p.b. Somerset Co., MD
m. 25 Feb 1759

d. c Jan 1785

p.d Somerset Co. , MD

(Father of No. 2)

11b. C1702 .

p.b. St. Mary's, Gateshead,
m> Durham Co., England °-

d- cl739
p.d Somerset Co., MD 18

d.

Mary
(Mouier ol No. 4)

2 Daniel Sharp
(Father of No. !)

b. 27 Apr 1762

p.b. Somerset Co
.

, MD

m. cl795 (prob. Kent Co., DE)

d.

P.d

(1) Hannah Bayly

b.

P.b.

d.

p.d

io K£^J"Arv.xtJ BA-ciey

(Mother m No. 2)

b. /1BT. 1736
p.b. iv»D

d.

P-d.

,1 Daniel Hiram Sharp
*""'

b. 11 Oct 1811
p.b. Baldwin Co., Georgia
m. 26 Jun 1833, Winchester, TN

|| d. 19 Oct 1896
J I p.d- Wedowee, Randolph Co., Alabama

i

11

(Father ot No. S)

b.

p.b.

m.

d.

P.d

SARAK mxLLxS
(Mother of No. S)

b.

P.».

d.

P-d.

12

i\
•I *

lit2 W
isi

§* ?a .
iS o =»

? r 1

I 2 I
>» ? »

sell

8 Stephen Black, Jr.
(Father of No. 3)

b. C1750-1752

P.b.

m.

d. 1782 (Admin, of estate)

p.d Kent Co
.

, DE

Rebecca Black

13

Stephen Black, Sr.

(Mother of No. 6)

(Mother of No. 1)

b. C1775-1777

p.b. prob. Kent Co., DE
d. cl816-1820
p.d. prob. GA (Jasper Co.?)

Mary Cranmer

b.

P.b.

d.

P-d.

14 Thomas Cranmer

w
b. cl755-1758

,Mo,h'ro' No• 3,

p.b. Kent Co., DE
d. 1789 (Admin, of estate)
p.d. Kent Co

. , DE

Charlotte Elizabeth Tucker
(Spouw ol No. I)

b. 16 Nov 1816 d. 24 Jun 1892

p.b. S. C p.d. Wedowee, AL

15

(Father ol No. 7)

b. C1720-1726

p.b.prob. Kent Co.,DE
m. C1750-1757
d. 1787 (Will)

p.d Kent Co., DE

Miriam Downham
(Mother of No. 7)

b.

P.b.

d.

P-d.

19

r
m.

d.

b.

d.

20.

21

b.

m.

d.

b.

d.

22

23

b.

m.

d.

b.

d.

24

25

(Father of No. 6)

b. C1720-1725

P.b.

m.

d. 1781 (Admin, of estate)
p.d Kent Co., DE 26

b.

m.

a.

27

lb.

m.

d.

b.

d.

Chart No.

.

(Fjtfter ol No. B,

Cont. on chart No.

.

(Mother of No. i.

Com. on chart No. _

(Father of No. 9,

Cow. on chart No.

.

(Mother ol No. ).

Com. on chart No.

(Father of No. 10.

Com. on chart No. _

(Mother of No. 10.

Cone on chart No.-

(Father of No. If.

Com. on chart No. .

(Mother of No. II,

Com. on chart No._

(Fame: j No. 12,

Com. on chart No._

(Mother of No. 12.

Com. on chart No. _

(Father of No. 13,

Com. on chart No. .

(Mother of No. 13,

Corn, on chart No. _

28

29

b.

m,

d.

Com. on chart No._

William Cranmer
Cl695~1700 (Father of No. 14.

C1720-1725
1726 Kent Co., DE
Susannah Dowmham

b.

d.

(Mother ol No. 14,

Cont, on chart No. .

30 Thomas Downharr

31

(Fath. - of No. IS.

Cone, on chart No. _

b. clVOO-1710
m.cl725-1730
d. March, 1759 Kent Co.,DE

Mary Ann Rash

b.

d.

(Mother of No. IS,

Conu on chart No._



Jack C. Sharpe
8-29-1991

CRAMER/CRANMER GENEALOGY

WILLIAM CRAMER I b 1600's
Lived Elizabethtown, N. J.

I 33 /L>$4 t> 'I

THOMAS CRAMER I b 1600's
M Deborah Pennington

WILLIAM CRAMER II
Lived N. J. / Kent Co. DE
M Susannah Downham
D Dec. 1726 Kent Co. DE. (Will)

J

THOMAS CRAMER II

B Kent CO. DE
M Miriam Downham
D 1787 Kent Co. DE (Will)

~1
1 J 1 .

jcidmore Jonathan George Thomas III Mary Margaret Lydxa

B Kent Co. DE
M Stephen Black, Jr.
D 1789 Kent Co. DE (will)

Rebecca
B ca 1776 Kent Co. DE
M Daniel Sharp ca 1795

D Ga.

Note: Cranmer spelling used in latter generations.

W
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SHARP/SHARPE GENEALOGY

Considerable conjecture, controversy and even mystery, have abounded
about when and where our Sharp ancestors came to America.

John Calvin Sharpe's book "On The Hills Of Home" , suggests that they
came from either England or Scotland, but he is not sure of the date or
the given name of the first Sharp to land in America.

A letter from Feme Sharp Kennedy of Bashaw, Canada, dated 1959, states
that her great grandfather came from Scotland, along with several brothers.
Her father, Franklin Pearce Sharp, descended from Daniel Hiram Sharp, our
common ancestor. She did not state the source of her information, presumably
from her father.

Another source says our ancestor was named Peter Sharp and came from
Aberdeen, Scotland. This came from Cyrus Sharp's grandson, James Sharp,
who related it to another grandson of Cyrus, Dr. C. K. Sharp, Arlington,
Ga. Cyrus was Daniel Hiram Sharp's brother.

Peter was reputed to be a sea captain on the Clyde Line to New York.
He later is supposed to have sttled in the Bermuda Islands for a while
before permanently settling in Maryland.

Repeated efforts by Cyrus' descendants to verify this account have
proved fruitless. They tried to find Peter's records in Maryland (he's
supposed to be buried in Salisbury, Md.) but were not successful. They
also tried to check records on him in Scotland but to no avail.

Cyrus was evidently the oldest of the Sharp children of the family
that came to Georgia from Maryland, appacrently in the early 1800 's. His
descendants say Cyrus came to Georgia at about age 30 (1827) but since
his brother, Daniel Hiram, was born in Baldwin Co. Ga. in 1811, it would
appear he came earlier, unless he remained behind in Maryland and came
to Georgia later.

In our efforts to put together the pieces of the puzzle a major break-
through came with the fa ct that Peter W. Sharp, (a brother of Cyrus and
Daniel Hiram ) was born in Somerset Co. Maryland. Mrs. Sharon Shirley of
Long Beach, Miss, discovered this in her persistent research on Peter W.
He was her ancestor and this information was on his Civil War service record.

Using Somerset Co. as a reference, Mrs. Shirley researched the Sharps
in Somerset Co. and has come up with what appears to be the correct lineage
of our Sharp ancestors in America.

From her research, George Sharp, Sr. seems to be our ancestor who
came to America from the British Isles. She secured actual copies of a

George Sharp's indenture papers from the City Archivist in London in Dec.

1987.

V.
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George was listed as being from St. Mary, Gateshead, Durham Cty, and
was indentured for four years at St. Christopher or any part of the West
Indies. The indenture was dated July 23, 1722 when George was only 20 years
old. A copy of this paper is attached to this account. His name is listed

in the book, "Immigrants to America in 1729" - the year George came to
Maryland

.

Mrs. Shirley found in the Maryland land records of 1729 that a George
Sharp from the Isle of Nevis in the west Indies and part of the St. Kitts
(Christopher) chain acquired land in Maryland. (His indenture would have

been over in 1726 - so he would have been free to go where he desired).

This ties in with the family tradition of our ancestor coming to the

West Indies or to Bermuda for a while before coming to Maryland to live.

Even though George was listed as coming from England, some say he could
still have come from Scotland and merely signed on in London. At any rate
a George Sharp bought land in Maryland in 1729 and the land records showed

he was from the Isle of Nevis.

Also, Mrs. Shirley secured copies of the estate records of George
Sharp of Somerset Co. filed by his wife, Mary, in 1739. So he died at about
age 37. Important is that the estate record lists the names of his children,
George and Mary. In addition to this, is the statement of genealogist Harriet
Talbot in 1903 that the first Sharp ancestor was George, who settled in
Eastern Maryland and married Mary Bailey.

The next item of importance is the record of a George Sharp's marriage
to Hannah Bailey in Somerset Co. in 2-25-1739 We believe this was George's
son by Mary Bailey. Subsequently Mrs. Shirley secured a copy of George
Sharp's will and estate records from Somerset Co. We believe this was the
second George or George, Jr. He names his wife, Rachel, as a beneficiary
- so evidently he was married twice. His son Cyrus was executor. George, Jr.

died in Somerset Co. in 1784 His children were: Eleanor, born 11-3-1759,
Cyrus, Daniel, born 4-27-1762, William, born 4-1-1771. (The dates of their
births are found in Quaker records). Mrs. Shirley also has copies of a
number of land transactions involving George and his sons, Cyrus and Daniel.
One land transaction in 1729 shows John Crouch selling 95 acres to George
Sharp of the Isle of Nevis, upper part. Then, in 1760, George Sharp, brickr-

layer, son of George Sharp, with wife Hannah Sharp, sold to Jarvis Jenkins
95 acres. This further supports our lineage theory. Also, we feel, as im-

portant, is George being a bricklayer. This was Cyrus Sharp's occupation
when he came to Georgia in early 1800' s. He was the successful bidder on
the first jail in Forsyth, Ga. remarking that he "cleaned up $700 on that
job"

.

Cyrus Sharp (son of George Jr.) married Anna R/C£ca/ but they had no
no children at the time of his death in Somerset Co. in 1802. His will
shows his wife Anna as executrix and his brothers,William, Daniel and
sister, Eleanor Spence as beneficiaries.

W
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Of special interest to us here in Chambers Co. Alabama is that this

same Cyrus Sharp sold one tract of land that was called "White Plains",

Maryland. This happens to the the name of the community in Chambers Co.

where our ancestor, Daniel Hiram and his brother, Peter W. settled in the
1840 's. Could they have named that for their ancestor's place back in

Maryland?

Now comes another significant and convincing part. George Sharp, Jr.

named his children Cyrus, Daniel, Eleanor, William. His son Daniel in turn

named his children Cyrus, born 1797, Mrs. /%»/ty Aylor, Peter W. born 1807,

Rebecca Ann, born 1808, Margaret, born 1810, Daniel Hiram, born 1811, and
William Henry, born 1816. Mrs. Shirley and I feel that the fact of these

names repeating in subsequent generations means we are on the right track.

We know that Daniel's wife was named Rebecca for her name appears

in the sale of land in Maryland in 1810 - land that was part of the land

willed to Daniel by his brother, Cyrus. It is believed Daniel and Rebecca

left shortly for Georgia for their son, Daniel Hiram, was born in Baldwin

Co. Ga. in 1811 and William Henry, the youngest, was born in 1816, also

inGa. All the others were born in Maryland, according to census records,

except Margaret, who was born in Delaware. I am told the borders of Maryland

and Delaware were much in dispute in those days so Margaret could still

have been born where the others were born.

Also important, we feel, is a little about George Sharp, Jr.'s son,

William Sharp, born 1771 in Maryland, who also migrated to Georgia around

1800. He was a Methodist minister and farmer in several parts of Georgia,

before settling permanently in Meriwether Co. where he died in 1845. We
have copies of several letters from two of his granddaughters in 1901 in

which one asked the question "did grandfather (Rev. Wm. Sharp) have a sister

who married a Spence?" This must have been Eleanor, George Sharp, Jr.'s

daughter

.

Rev. William Sharp performed the wedding of his nephew , Cyrus and

of his sister, Margaret, according to Georgia records.

It is still puzzling that Cyrus Sharp, one of the founders of Forsyth,

Ga. and who lived to the age of 96, is reported to have said that his father's

name was Peter Sharp. We went on this assumption for several yearsbut Mrs.

Shirley searched Maryland records for the period of time he was there and

could not find any will, estate records or land records in Peter's name.

It's possible that Peter could have been a nickname or Daniel's middle

name, even. Maybe we'll unravel that mystery yet.

Now that we have, hopefully, established some of our early ancestors

I feel I should outline some facts about our more immediate ancestor, Daniel

Hiram Sharp, as a supplement to what John Calvin Sharpe has given us in

his two books.

W
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UPDATE ON SHARP GENEALOGY 2-16-90

On Feb. 15 I did some research on the Sharp family at the County seat

of Jasper Co. Ga.which is Monticello. This was because Ted Miller had given

us the fact that Mary Sharp and Anthony Aylor were married in Jasper Co.

in ]^15. We reasoned that since she was married there that her family no

doubt lived there at that time.

I secured a copy of their marriage record but this had no indication

of who her parents were or whether or not they gave consent but we were

told the counties did not record such information at that time.

But, I did secure records of her father, Daniel Sharp's land transactions

there in Jasper Co. On Feb. 28, 1814 Daniel purchased 2025 acres of land

that was originally in Baldwin Co. ; then in Randolph Co. and now in Jasper

Co. I'm sure this was the reason for Daniel Hiram Sharp listing his birthplace

as Baldwin Co. in 1811, even though it eventually became Jasper Co.

On Jan. 15, 1818 Daniel sold the same tract of land he'd purchased

in 1814 to Richard Minter for $1200.00. This was a $200.00 profit over

what he piad for it. Also very interesting about this deed is that Daniel

Sharp was listed as being from Twiggs Co. Ga. which would indicate he had

moved from Jasper Co. Twiggs Co. is two counties South of Baldwin. Now

I feel some research should be directed toward Twiggs Co. to see if there

is any information as to what happened to him there.

>w
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Jack Sharpe
8-15-91

0?AMER/CRAMMER/CSAMNER/CRAIS1MER family

The earliest known Cranmer was William Cramer I, according to the will

of his grandson, William Cramer II, who died in Kent Co. DE and whose will

was probated Dec. 31, 1726.

The official probated will is as follows: William Cramer II, son of Thomas

Cramer. Will was made Dec. 20, 1726. Heirs: Mother, Deborah Pennington;

William Rodney; wife Susannah. Exec's wife Susannah. Wits., Edward Williams,

Thomas Downham, George Brown, Elizabeth Skidmore. Probated Dec. 31, 1726.

Arch. vol. A-ll, pages 203-204, Reg. of wills, Liber F, folios 19-20. Note

Arch. vol. A-ll, page 204 shows Susannah Downham as exec'x.

Sharon Shirley secured a copy of the will and it lists land in Long Island,

N. Y. as being bequeathed to William Rodney of Kent Co. DE. Also, it notes

that the said William Cramer II is the grandson of William Cramer I, who

lived in Elizabethtown , N. J.

The puzzling part of the will is William Rodney receiving land in N. Y.

from William Cramer II. Rodney was the eldest son of William Rodeney, who
was born in England and came to America with William Perm. The Rodeneys

were prominent in England as well as in Delaware for many years. William,

who inherited the land, was born in 1689 and married in 1711. His son,

Caesar, was a signer of the Dec. of Ind. Why would Cramer will land to

Rodney unless it was in payment for something? It is doubtful the families

were connected. This particular item bears more scrutiny.
not

It is also puzzling that William Cramer did/bequeath anything to his son

Thomas I.

In trying to trace the Cramers, William I would probably have died ca 1666.

We do know from the will that he lived in N. J. therefore some research

should be done on this ancestor.

William Cramer's son Thomas I would be the next generation and assuming

30 years for "a generation he would have died ca 1696. Sometime about this

time or a little later the family migrated to Kent Co. De. for that is

where William II died in 1726.

Thomas Cranmer II, son of William II represents the next generation and

her died in 1787 in Kent Co. DE. The earliest record we have of him is

him purchasing 100 acres of land from John Newell called "Ousby" in 1754

in Murderkill Hundred. Then in 1759 he purchased 100 acres adjacent to

the other property from Sylvester Tcmson. This tract was called "Simon's

Folly" and also part of the original tract called "Ousby". A few months

later in 1759 Thomas sold land to Samuel Vanatta that seems to be the same

land he had just purchased, at least the description is very similar. All

this was in the Murderkill Neck of Kent Co.

<^



Thomas II in his will in 1787 lists his wife Miriam (Downham?) and sons,

Skidmore, Jonathan, George, Thomas III; daughters, Mary Black , Margaret,

18, Lydia, under 18. Wife and son Thomas III named as executors; Bond signed

by wife Miriam. Wit: Waitmas Sipple, Henry Newell, George Wilson. Guardian

accounts set up for Jonathan to learn Taylor trade and an account for Skidmore,

a minor.

Thomas II bequeathed all his land (167 acres) to his four sons equally,

but it was seven years later that two of the sons, Skidmore and George,

sold their brother, Thomas III their part of the 167 acres. Thomas III

was already living on the homeplace, the deeds say. Very interesting is

that one of the witnesses to the sale was Thomas' II granddaughter, Rebekah

Black, and daughter of Mary Cranmer and Stephen Black, Jr. Since this docu-

ment was in 1794 this was just prior to Rebecca's marriage to Daniel Sharp

in 1794-1795. We surmise that Mary Cranmer married Stephen ca 1775 and

Rebecca was born ca 1776.

The land involved here is doubtless the same land purchased in the 1750 's

for it was bounded by John Warren, Henry Newell and Samuel Vnatta, according

to the deed.

Even though the succeeding Cranmer generations there in Kent Co. and elsewhere

have no bearing on ourfamily I will list information as I have it for historic

purposes

.

Thomas Cranmer III, son of Thomas II, died intestate prior to 1815 for

at that time Thomas Cranmer IV sold land to Joseph Burchinell (1/7 of his

part of land which had belonged to his father - 114 acres ) . The children

of Thomas III were: Helen Price, Mary Ryan, Magdalen Conner, Nancy Parades,

Everline Cranmer and Lydia Cranmer.

George Cranmer, son of Thomas II and brother of Mary Cranmer Black, was

married to Catharine McGyfford and they had one child, McGyfford Cranmer

who died befroe being grown. Catharine also died and Geroge remarried

Mary Caton, widow of Benjamin Caton. Sometime around the turn of the century

Geroge migrated to Scott Co. Ky and then later lived in Fayatt Co. Ky.

George is remembered as one who boarded Rebecca after the death of her

mother. This was in 1792, 1793, 1794 and included schooling for Rebecca.

In 1803 George sold 156 acres to Joseph Dawson on Cow Marsh Branch, which

was a part of the tract called "Timnath Serah" a Biblical name taken frcm

the Book of Joshua. This land was formerly in Dorchester Co. Md., now in

Kent Co. DE.

After moving ^o Kentucky George was appointed as attorney for a William

Wheeler to sell Wheeler's property in Kent Co. He also benefited from both

his marriages in that property of his spouses became his. In 1800 he freed

one of his slaves, Eve and her infant girl by "manumission" , declaring
he did not believe in slavery.
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JacJ^ Sharpe
2-15-91

STEPHEN BLACK FAMILY

From estate documents Sharon Shirley and Ted Miller secured from Delaware

Archives (Kent Co.) it appears that some of our ancestors were residents

of DE in the late 1700* s and possibly before that.

Two or three of the six children of Daniel and Rebecca Black Sharp gave
DE as their place of birth in various census records while other children

were listed as being born in MD. We knew the boundaries ::=r= of DE and
MD were in dispute during the early days and had surmised that the family
may have lived near the state line and as it changed the children's birth

place would have changed.

These discoveries by Shirley and Miller indicate that the Daniel Sharp family

may have lived in DE part of the time as well as in MD. I hope to clarify

that eventually.

We are reasonably sure Daniel and Rebecca married prior to 1795 and most
likely in Kent Co. DE, because of estate records of the Black family. Rebecca
was the only child of Stephen Black, Jr. and Mary Cranmer Black for this
is stated in the final settlement of the Black estate on May 24, 1795.

Especially noteworthy is an entry in the settlement where Daniel Sharp
was reimbursed for some kind of bond and the settlement was in the name

of Rebecca Sharp (formerly Black), indicating they were married before
that date. We know, too, that she was under age in 1790 for a guardian,

Thomas Cranmer, her grandfather, was appointed for her. In addition, in

the Reconstructed Census of 1790 (tax list) there is the name, "Stephen

Black, minor of" and also the name "Thomas Cranmer, minor of). She could
have been the same person in both listings since her parents' estate had

not been settled and property was involved. We would still like to find

record of the transfer of land deeds.

Perhaps a chronological account taken from documents in hand would help

us understand some of the events in the life of the Elack family.

We begin with Stephen Black, Sr. who, we estimate may have been about

fifty-five years old when he died in 1781. We base that on the fact that

a Stephen Black was awarded a heifer and sow from the will of William Finney

in 1740 in Kent Co. when Stephen is old enough to set up housekeeping.
Methodist records indicate that the Black home was west of Dover, DE not

far from the MD state line.

His death probably came a short time before May 29, 1781, for on this date
Stephen Black, Jr. and Richard Lockwood were bonded for 1,000 pounds with
Stephen Jr. to be administrator of the estate. The estate was appraised

June 6, 1781 for L36-18-8. There was no will and doubtless before legal

distribution can be made his son, Stephen Black, Jr. the administrator,

also died, for on April 30, 1782, Mary Cranmer Black and Michael Lowber

were bonded for 1,000 pounds with Mary Black as administrator. Stephen

Jr. 's estate was duly appraised on May 21, 1782 for L121-1-2.



But, as was the case with Black, Sr. 's estate, Black, Jr. 's estate was

not settled, either. Mrs. Shirley says the settlement was delayed because

Jr. died so soon after his father that it had to be delayed, and also,

Mary, his wife, must have been ill or incapacitated for also in 1782 another

bond was issued naming the minor child, Rebecca, as administrator. Her

mother, Mary Black, however, lived until 1789 and evidently the court did

not push for a settlement.

Jr. uncles.
After Mary died Thomas Cranme^ and Geroge Cranmer /Were bonded for 500 pounds

with Tcmas Cranmer as administrator. Mary's estate was appraised on Feb.

12, 1790 for L15-6-8. Then, on Feb. 25, 1790 Thomas Cranmelfjwas appointed

as guardian for Rebecca Black, only daughter of Stephen Black, Jr. and

Mary Cranmer Black. We believe Thomas Cranmer was her grandfather and George

Cranmer was her uncle. Rebecca doubtless lived in George's home for a time

in 1792, 1793, 1794 for the records show George was paid from Rebecca's

guardian account for board and schooling expenses.

Another significant fact is that in 1791 Elinor Sharp was paid for board

for Rebecca and for learning her how to sew. We believe strongly this was

Daniel Sharp's sister, so evidently the Sharp family lived in that community

also. (Elinor later married a Spence, according to family stories) . This

could have been the way Daniel and Rebecca became acquainted while she

was taking sewing lessons and living in the Sharp household.

So far, we've not been able to find copies of land deeds in Stepphen Black's

name but a plantation was involved for the final settlement listed rent

on the plantation from 1791 to 1795 and was included in the guardian account

in the amount of L76-8-0.

Aside from satisfaction of finding more Sharp family ancestors, to me one

of the most important aspects is that Stephen Black, Sr. was one of the

early Methodist circuit rider preachers under Francis Asbury's supervision.

Just think, one of our ancestors was a part of the Methodist movement that

had its beginnings there in DE/MD!

I have secured copies of the "Minutes" of the Methodist Conferences in

which he is listed as one of the ministers. I also have copies of pages

from the books, "Rise of Methodism in America", "The Garden of Methodism",

"Francis Asbury's Journal", all of which have something to say about Stephen

Black. .-He.is_reported to have died . in. 1781 ."while in the work". In fact,

he was assigned to the Dorchester Circuit 'at"the Conference held at Choptank,

DE on April 16, 1781, and must have died while away from home shortly after

Conference. He is reported to have been buried near Greensboro, MD. which

was probably in the Dorchester Circuit.

We know that he had established a Methodist "Society" in his home in DE

for Asbury notes that in 1779 he preached to about sixty people in Black's

home and "met the class". Stephen Black and his son, Stephen, Jr. were

also trustees of the Thomas Chapel meeting place, which was not far from

Dover, DE.

O
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His first preaching assignment, according to Asbury's Journal, was on Jan.

31, 1780, for Kent and part of Sussex. Then, at the 1780 Conference, April

24, 1780, he was one of the preachers who "agreed to sit in Conference
on the original plan as Methodists". On Nov. 6, 1780, Black was assigned

to Kent in Maryland. On Dec. 3, 1780 Asbury mentions having a sore throat
and stopping at Stephen Black's for a few days' rest. Asbury' snext entry

is Dec. 6, when he left Black's to go and preach a funeral.

Stephen Black is next listed as attending the Methodist Conference at Choptank,

DE on April 16, 1781, and was one of those pledged to preach the "old Methodist
Doctirne" and one who remained "on trial". He was assigned to the Dorchester

Circuit, as I previously stated, and it was shortly after this that he

passed away.

Stephen Black and his son were both good Methodists for they were trustees

of the first church or chapel built by the people of WEst Dover, DE in

1779. the chapel being not far from their homes. I was to secure a copy

of the land deed for the chapel which lists their names, along with seven

other men as trustees who purchased one-half acre along with the log chapel

for five shillings from William Thomas, hence the name, Thomas Chapel.

It was later to be known as White's Chapel. Tradition holds that the logs

were dovetailed together and "had not a nail in it". It is held in the
neighborhood, among the old citizens, that the pulpit was a large stump,

sawed square upon the top and set up evenly upon its roots. It was removed

about 1798 and a frame building erected in its place and was dedicated

by the Rev. Freeborn Garretson. The present chapel was built of brick in

1825 and then rebuilt in 1877. The latter information was supplied by Mrs.

Marjorie Wellborn.

Since beginning this report I have secured a land deed of acreage purchased

by Stephen Black, Sr. in 1760 from John Muncy in Murderkill Hundred section

of Kent Co. DE, consisting of one hundred eighty-five acres, Interstingly,

the property bordered "Stephen Black's fence", indicating that Stephen

owned other adjacent land. Doubtless this property was the plantation mentioned

in the property and estate settlement of the Blacks' estate in 1795.

Mrs. Wellborn also supplied me with more information about the location

of Greensboro, MD. where Stephen Black, Sr. is supposed to have been buried.

She quotes from the journal of National Luff, M. D. in 1798, as follows:

On the 24th or 25th of the eleventh month I removed into Maryland, about

one mile from Choptank Bridge, now called Greensborough, into a little

house belonging to my wife s former Husband ( John Boon )

" . Throughout his

journal Choptank is spoken of as synonymous with Greesboro.

O



o DOWNHAM FAMILY

In our research of Delaware ancestors we have good reason to believe the
Downhams of Kent Co. are part of the Sharp/Black/Cranmer connection.

Part of this is based on William Cramer's will in 1726 listing Susannah,
his wife, as Susannah Downham, then in 1759 Thomas Downham lists his son-
in-law , Thomas Cramer, as a beneficiary.Evidently there was intermarriage
between these two families. Also,this same Thomas Cramer listed his wife
as Miriam so we assume her maiden name was Downham (this will was in 1787).
I am inclined to believe Miriam was the daughter of Thomas Downham even
though he listed his son-in-law instead of his daughter in his will.

The earliest Downham was Thomas whose will was made in 1719. Heirs: sons
Thomas, Richard r dau. Elenor; wife Agnes; four daughters not named (one
could have been^lfoaSffirv Exec'x, wife. Wits. Thomas Skidmore, Daniel Money.
Probated Nov. 3, 1719. Arch. vol. A-14, page 234. Reg. of wills, Liber
D, folio 2

Next is the will of his son, Thomas, listed as "Yeoman". Will made March
8, 1759 probated March 25, 1759. Heirs; wife Mary Ann Rash; sons Joseph,
John, Thomas; daus. Sarah Pickren, Elanor Vanatta, Annis Downham; son-in-
law Thomas Cramer. Exec'x, wife Mary Ann. Wits. John Newell, William Merydith,
Joseph Alford. Arch. vol. A-14, pages-235-236. Reg. of wills. Liber K,
folios 199-200. Note ARch. vol. A-14, page 236 shows Mary, the widow, later
married Jospeph Alford; mentions heirs, Samuel Vannatta and James Pickren.

So, the search goes on!

<J



CYRUS SHARP - 1797 - 1893

Cyrus Sharp, probably the oldest son of Daniel and Rebecca Black Sharp,
was born in Maryland, likely inSonerset Co. 11-2 1-1797.

Tradition has him coming to Georgia as a young man so evidently he
did not come with his parents around 1810 but a little later. He was said
to be a building contractor or brickmason for he contracted and built the
first jail in the town of Milledgeville, Ga." and remembers making a profit
$700 on the job.

Cyrus also operated a trading post at the junction or boundary of
the Cherokee and Creek Indinan lands, near Bolingbroke, Ga. He pronounced
the Indians as being the most honorable people in the world.

He., then moved to Forsyth, Ga. and was one of the founders of that
city where he built the first brick store there and became a very successful
merchant.lt was reported that he sold everything from "corn whiskey to
pulpits".

It was in Forsyth he married Miss Frances Crawford, orphan niece of
William Henry Craw:.ford, ambassador to France, on 3-29-1826, the marriage
being performed by his uncle, the Rev. William Sharp, who came to Ga.about
1800, and was a Methodist minister and farmer in Meriwether Co. Ga.

Cyrus bought land within the city limits of Forsyth in 1834 and is
thought to have built a two-story frame house on this property and called
it "Rose Hill". It was colonial New England style with a double front "stoop"
with fluted columns. The front hall grace with spiral stairway fashioned
of solid mahogany imported form South America. Beautiful gardens surrounded
the home.

Cyrus and Frances had nine children: Eliza, James B., Cyrus H., Frances
Ann/Augusta, Mary, Louisa, Laura (Irene), Emma, Julia.

He lived to the age of 96 and was said to have died sitting in his
chair. He died 5-2-1893 and was buried in the Forsyth city cemetery. Frances
had died 4-19-1880 and was also buried in the same cemetery.

Since Cyrus' mother died before 1820 and he had established a home
in the 1820' s it most likely part of his brothers and sisters lived with
him until they were married. In the census of 1830 there two males and
one female in his household of young adult age who were too old to be his
children. No doubt he was of much assistance to them.

w-



w DANIEL HIRAM SHARP

Family tradition says Daniel Hiram was given to his older sister to

raise after the death of his mother. Her death had to come after the birth

of William Henry, who was born in Ga. in 1816. .

The likelihood is he lived with his sister, Mrs. Aylor in or near

Winchester, Tenn. (Franklin Co.) There was an Anthony Aylor in Franklin

Co. in the census of 1830. This could have been his sister's family. One

source says the Aylors moved to Texas. Genealogist Talbot supplied the

name Aylor as Daniel H.'s sister.

The reasoning on where he lived during his youth is that he married

near Winchester, Ten. on June 26, 1833. Tradition also has it that after

living with his sister for a while that he was bound out to an elderly

couple, Mr. and Mrs. "Jack" Linen until he was grown.While in Winchester

last year I found that there were Linch's in Winchester during the time

he was growing up.

Daniel's marriage to Charlotte Tucker was not recorded in Franklin

Co. records due the fact their records were not begun until 1838. It was

in Daniel's service record of Indian War service that his marriage information

was determined.

It is safe to assume that Daniel and Charlotte lived in the Winchester

area for several years after they were married in 1833. Their oldest child,

William Henry, was born ca 1834 for his was given at 29 when he died in

Petersburg CSA Hospital in 1863.

On 2-24-1836 Daniel purchased a tract of land (106 acres) on the Elk

River and Colwell Creek in Franklin Co. from Joseph Bradshaw and his wife

for $600. Doubtless this was their home for several years. Son George W.

was born ca 1836, Mary Ann was born ca 1837 and Andrew Jackson ca 1838.

On 10-1-1837 Daniel enlisted in Capt. Benjamin Cherry's Company of

Volunteers for the Seminole (Cherokee) Indian War for an enlistment period

of six months. He served until May 8, 1838 when he was discharged at Baton

Rouge, La. He was a private and evidently a cavalryman for he turned in

his horse on April 21, 1838. His service record terms his outfit the "Term.

Mounted Infantry (Spies), (copy attached). This is speculation but it is

likely his Company traveled from Winchester through Chambers Co. Ala. en-

route to Florida and it was at that time he saw the area of White PLains

where he migrated to ca 1845. And, he may have traveled the same way back

to Tenn. from Baton Rouge, La.

The Company he served was under a Major Lauderdale and was composed

completely of residents in teh Winchester area for we have a copy of the

Company roster as well as a copy of pension applications from several of

his comrades, all who state they all went from the Franklin Co. together-

^



) Another soldier from his outfit related that the officers required their

men to kill Indians throughout the war, to guard in shifts and to wade
in water up to their waists in pursuit of the Indians.

Doubtless Daniel took up his duties as husband, farmer and father upon

his return. Other children born in Teno.were Daniel B. ca 1840, James M.

ca 1842 and Wesley S. ca 1845, according to the 1850 census. All the others
were born in Chambers County, Ala.

Many have assumed that Daniel and his family lived in Eastern Term, near
Cumberland Gap, Ky. since Cumberland Gap is mentioned in family stories.
But, there is a Cumberland mountain in Franklin Co. and a Cumberland Gap
there, also. And, this is very close to the land Daniel purchased in 1836.
Also, this is where he married Charlotte Tucker, from where he went into

military service. So, we believe we are on firm ground insaying Daniel
did not live in eastern Term, but in the southern part.

Further substantiation is the record I found recently of Daniel's family

in the 1840 census of Coffee Co. Term. I'm sure this was the same location
of the land they bought in Franklin Co. for this corner of Franklin became
Coffee Co. and a little later, Grunday Co. The ages of the family was correct,
also: Geo. W. , Andrew J., Daniel B., all under age 5, William Henry under
age 10, Daniel, under age 30, Mary Ann, under age 5, and Charlotte, under
age 30.

O Also, in the 1830 census of Franklin Co. there is the family of Silas Tucker
where there is one female under 15 (this could be Charlotte); nearby is

the John Linch family where there is one male under 20 (this could be Daniel)
and not far away is the family of Anthony Aylor (this could be Daniel's

sister's family).

We also have a record of the sale of Daniel's farm there in 3-7-1840.

He sold it back to the same man he purchased it from in 1836 and for the

same price, $600. This land has been in three different counties; first
in Franklin, then Coffee and then in Grundy Co. Much correspondence was

required before I finally got the sale record.

Subsequently Daniel and family migrated to Chambers Co. Ala. John Calvin
Sharpe covers the rest of Daniel and Charlotte's movements until Daniel's

death in 1894 in Randolph Co. Ala.

A Pension Act for survivors of the Indian War was passed in 1892 and Daniel
applied for his pension scon threafter. An interesting letter in his own

handwriting was included in his pension file that is worthy of sharing,

as follows:

"Dear Sir, I attempt to write you in regard to my pension no. on
your book 609. I have sent you my sworn statement as required certified

to by my and my attorney said it came up all riqht. So I respectfully
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you
ask of/why is the claim delayed? I have become so nervous I can't control
my hand. I hope you will look over until you find out what I want, then
please answer a needy old man and one that will not cause much trouble
to the government in future. I have lost sight of all my and I sent
my discharge to Washington when I drew bounty land."

Very respectfully,

Daniel Sharp

His pension of $8.00 per month was approved and continued until his death
in 1894.

There has been speculation as to why Daniel Hiram relocated to Chambers
Co. Alabama from Tennessee. WE have two theories:

First is that he probably kept in touch with his brother, Peter W.Sharp
and sisters, Margaret Sharp Price and Ann Sharp Floyd and wanted to be
closer to his family. Peter W. and Margaret both lived in Russell Co. Ala.
in the census of 1840 and I believe Peter moved to adjacent Chamers Co. in
the early 1#40 's tothe White Plains area. It was on land adjoining Peter
where Daniel Hiram moved to about 1845. Ann Sharp Floyd lived in Troup
Co. Ga which is across the Chattahoochee River from Chambers Co.

The second theory is that in 1837-38 when Daniel's army unit traveled
from Chattanooga, Tenn. to Florida they may have passed through Chambers
Co. and observed the attractive farming land and considered moving there.
Or, on being discharged from the service in Baton Rouge, La. he may have
passed through on his way back to Tennessee.
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FURTHER INFORMATION ON DANIEL SHARP'S MILITARY SERVICE

Daniel, at the age of twenty- six was among the group of 100 men from the
Winchester, Tenn. area who enlisted for six months in the Second Seminole
Indian War in October 1837. Captain Benjamin Cherry was in charge of this
Company which was one of six companies mustered in at Ross' Landing (now
Chattanooga, Tenn.). They were called Lauderdale' Battalion of Tennessee
Mounted Spies.

The battalion proceeded overland and joined Gen. Jesup in Florida in therida
latter part of November, 1837. In late Feb. 1838 Lauderdale wassent from
Fort Jupiter with his Tennesseans to establish a post at New River, Fla.
The detachment, with Lauderdale in command, reached New River on the night
of March 5 and on the folowing day selected a site for the stockade on
the north bank "by the windings" of the river one-eighth mile "above Cooley's
patch". There they erected a blockhouse about thirty feet square, with
a double tier for firing and soon thereafter "commenced building the pickets
of Fort Lauderdale - 60 x 50 ft. Pickets 7 feet long - sunk l| foot."

On March 16 from headquarters at Fort Jupiter, Gen. Jesup issued Army Order
no. 74 "The new post lately established on New River by the Tennessee Battalion
of Volunteers will be called Fort Lauderdale."

On April 3, 1838 Major Lauderdale and his Tennessee Volunteers left New
River for Fort Jupiter and Tampa Bay. With their six-months' enlistment
manning out, the battalion was ordered to New Orleans to be mustered out.
Gen. Jesup issued the following tribute: "In taking leave of this excellent
Battalion, Gen. Jesup desires to express to Major Lauderdale and the officers
and soldiers of his command, the high estimation in which he holds their
serivces and conduct throughout the campaign. He condoles with the families
and friends of those who have fallen in battle, or have become victims
to the diseases of the climate."

On May 10" en route to Tennessee, Major Lauderdale died at Baton Rouge.
Two of his officers, Captain Benjamin Cherry and Lieutenant James Bennett,
attended Lauderdale's funeral.

A Nashville, Tenn. newspaper reported on May 21, 1838, "Lauderdale's battalion
of Tenn. Volunteers have reached this city, on their way to their respective
homes. The troops were mustered otu at Baton Rouge, La. "All this coincides
with Daniel Sharp's dischage papers.

I think it is very significant that our ancestor, Daniel Sharp, partici-
pated in the construction of Fort Lauderdale, which fort is now a properous
city in Flarida.

^



PETER W. SHARP 1807 - 1884

Peter W. , the son of Daniel and Rebecca Sharp,was born in Somerset

Co. Maryland and was something of a unique individual. It is not known

exactly when he left Maryland but one story has it that he walked all the

way to Georgia. So, he had to have been a good-sized boy if that is true.

But, his brother Daniel was born in Ga. in 1811 so he probably came about

that time.

Since his mother died a few years later he probably lived with his

older brother Cyrus in Monroe Co. Ga. for a time until he was able to

make his own way. He reigstered for the 1827 Land Lottery from Morgan Co.

and received LL no. 155, Distirct 7 in Muscogee Co. Ga. He sold this land

to a James C. Watson in 1832 for $50.

The next time we were able to find Peter W. is when he enlisted as

a private in the Volunteer Artillery in the Creek Indian War under Capt.

Lawhon and Major Hoxey at Columbus, Ga. in May 9, 1836. He served for

four months to Sept. 5, 1836. This information is recorded in his application

for bounty land in 1850 in Chambers Co. Ala.

Peter W. married Martha Croft - a native of Ga. - probably about 1839,

for he is listed in the 1840 census of Russell Co. Ala. with just he and

his wife. His oldest child, Mary Jane, was born 5-10-1841. Others were:

Sarah, b 11-11-1844, Martha, b ca 1848, William Cyrus, b .12-9-1852, and

Margaret Matilda, b ca 1855.

We find him next in the White Plains area of Chambers Co. in the census

of 1850, where he lived until he sold his land there to a nephew, William

Henry Sharp, in 1857. It was probably at this time that he moved to the

western part of the county to Beat nine.

r- ;
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KM'" Even though Peter W. was ca fifty-five years of age he enlisted in

the Confederate army - Co. E, 8th Ala. Regiment - (Harnp Smith Rifles)

on 9-12-1862 at Camp Watts, Ala. His service record shows he was admitted

to Chimboranzo Hospital no. 4 in Richmond, Va. 2-20-1863 from contusions

from a fall, then transferred to Danville, Va. Hospital. He was in the

hospital six times in all. He was also listed as AWOL 12-12-1863 but evidently

he returned to service for he received an honorable discharge 2-6-1864

on surgeon's certificate of disability.

Peter W. lived out the rest of his life at his home nine miles west

of LaFayette until his death there 8-13-1884, according to the LaFayette

Sun of that date. The report said he "dropped dead".

Sad to relate, the account did not list his place of burial, which

to this date remains undetermined.

<J
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MARY SHARP AYLOR

Mary was reputed to the oldest daughter of Daniel and Rebecca Black

Sharp and was likely born in Maryland in the 1790' s. or even Delaware.

She evidently came to Ga. with her parents in the early 1800 's. She
was married in Jasper Co. Ga. 11-30-1815 to Anthony Aylor, according to

research by Ted Miller of Houston, texas. This was adjacent to Baldwin
Co. where her brother, Daniel, was born in 1811.

Some time later they moved to Franklin Co. Tenn for they appear on
the 1830 census there. By this tine the Aylors had four sons, four daughters,

all under the age of 15. Part of this time they also had Mary's brother,

Daniel, in their home after his mother died, between 1816-1820.

Mary must have passed away herself before 1840 for she is not listed

in Anthony's; household in that year's census. There are only three daughters,

which accounts for one daughter named Mary, who was reported by Ms. Talbot

to have been taken by her aunts, Ann Sharp Floyd and Margaret Sharp Price,

to raise. There were still four sons listed in 1840.

The Aylor family lived near Daniel Sharp and his new wife, Charlotte

Tucker, there in Term., so it is possible that Anthony may have had some

help from them.

In the census of 1850 and 1860 Anthony Aylor is listed alone, but

still in the same area. He was 68 years old in the 1860 census and his

occupation was "chairmaker". We do not find him after this census.

In attempting to trace his children there is a Joseph Aylor in the

same area in Grundy Co. Tenn. in the census of 1870 and he has a son, Anthony,

17, along with five other children. So Joseph could have been one of the

sons. What happened to the others we don't know yet. Mary was reported

to have married a Mr. Harrison and lived and died in Florida.

Two other Aylor marriages occurred in Jasper Co. about the same time

as Anthony and Mary's marriage: George married Elizabeth Williams in 1813;

John married Lydey Howell in 1809. I believe they, too moved to Tenn.

to Rutherford Co. which was adjacent to the area Anthony lived in.

A Mr. John Ragsdale of Broken Bow, Oklahoma, has a copy of a pension record

for Anthony Aylor who was living in Grundy Co. Tenn. in 1872 when he made
the claim. He states he was married in Jasper Co. Ga. Monticello, to Mary

Sharp in 1816. No children are mentioned, but a son-in-law (no name). The
pension claim was #27973, Bounty Claim #152,042. He was born in 1792 in

N. C. and died in 1882 in Tenn. Doubtless he was living with relatives
after the census of 1860. The pension claim was for the war of 1812.

S~



We have now definitely established that Joseph Aylor was one of the

sons of Anthony and Mary Sharp Aylor and was born ca 1833 in Tenn. His

great granddaughter, Clauia Aylor Parson, is in her nineties and lives

in Tullahoma, Tenn. She has furnished us, through her daughter, the names

of her siblings. Seme of their descendants are living and are a part of

the Aylor Reunion each year at Monteagle, Tenn.

The earliest Aylor (Oehler) may have been born in either Germany or

Pa. and lived in Rockingham Co. Va. He was the grandfather of Anthony Aylor

the husband of Mary Sharp. His given was also Anthony. The family migrated

from Virginia to Georgia.

^
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REBECCA ANN SHARP FLOYD

Evidently named for her mother, Rebecca Ann Sharp was born in Maryland/

Delaware ca 1808 and came to Georgia probably with her family as a youngster.

Little is known of her until her marriage to Thomas Beckwith Floyd

of eastern Troup Co. Ga. 2-11-1841. It's likely she lived with her brother,

Cyrus, in Forsyth, Ga. or even with her uncle, Rev. William Sharp for a

time. In the census of 1830 in Cyrus' household there was one female 15-

20 years old. This could have been Rebecca Ann or her sister Margaret.

She was 38 years of age when she married T. B. Floyd in Meriwether

Co. Ga. His first wife was Martha Daniel Hunter and she and he had seven

children before her death in 1840. They both came from North Carolina

to Troup Co. ca 1840. He built a nice home there and it is still in use

today, although it has been remodeled.

In the Floyd family records it says "Becky Ann" had one child, stillborn.

But she raised the seven Floyd stepchildren to adulthood. She witnessed

one traumatic incident when Union raiders came to the Floyd home late mthe

Civil War. This is recorded in the book, "History of Harris County".

"When the raiders first entered the southern part of Troup and northern

part of Harris County, in the area known as Salem Community, they approached

the home of T. B. Floyd. An old negro maid who met the. raiders told them

not to go upstairs in the Floyd house, because "there's a lady in bed up

there with a baby."

The Union soldiers pushed past the old maid as if they thought she

might be hiding the family valuables in the upstairs room. The baby in

bed with his mother was the son of Capt. Shirley Sledge and Mattie Floyd

Sledge, and was born in the spring of 1865 while Mrs. Sledge was staying

with her parents, after Capt. Sledge had rejoined the Evans Guards of Troup

Co.

When the soldiers first arrived at the Floyd house, T. B . Floyd was

sitting on the front porch. He watched the men hitch their horses to the

fence but did not move from his chair nor did he speak to the intruders.

When the raiding Union soldiers rushed past the objecting old FPyd maid,

they rushed upstairs and into the bedroom occupied by the mother and baby.

Pulling back the cover a little way, one of the men turned to the other

and said, "There is a little brat in the bed." After searching the rest

of the house, the soldiers ordered the negro blacksmith there to put shoes

on several of their horses. They left without further incident.

Rebecca Ann outlived her husband, who died in 1875. He was buried

in the church cemetery near his home. The sad part is that after his death

she had to move out of the house and received only a child's part of the

proceeds from the sale of her husband's personal property, about $235.00

And, this wassent to her somewhere in Alabama. The home place was willed

to T. B. Floyd's children.

O



V-- Ann probably went to live with Sharp relatives inAlabama but I've

not been able to find any trace of her after that. I searched the census

records of 1880 in Alabama but was not able to find her anywhere. She

probably died prior to 1880 and was buried somewhere in Alabama. It is

shameful that she raised seven children but not one of them took her to
live with them after her husband died.

MARGARET SHARP PRICE

Delaware is listed as the birthplace of Margaret Sharp in the censuses

of 1850, I860, 1870 and 1880. The date of her birth was ca 1810, according

to the censuses. Like her sister, Rebecca Ann, she probably lived with
relatives Cyrus or Rev. William Sharp. The earliest record on her is her

marriage to Granville L. Price, a North Carolina native. They were married
in Meriwether County, Ga. by her uncle, R£v. William Sharp on 12-7-1837,

at about age 27. So she nor her sister either found romance at an early
age.

She and Granville appear in the censuses of 1840, 1850 and 1860 in

Russell Co. Alabama, the Post Office being Wacoochee (Wacoochee Valley
is now in Lee Co. Ala. near the road that leads to Bartlett's Ferry dam

on the Chattachee RiverI.Granville first acquired land in 1839 from M.

Cumbee in what was then Russell Co. Subsequently all their • children were

born in Russell Co.: Qnory B. in 1839, Sarah M. in 1840, William A. in

1845, John in 1847, Texana H. in 1848.

In the censuses of 1870 and 1880 the Prices are in Beat 10, New Harmony

community, Chambers Co. Ala. In the 1880 census Margaret lists both of

her parents as being born in Delaware, which is still not surprising since

Delaware/Maryland borders were in dispute in the early years.

A few years ago we found the burial palce of Margaret and her husband

at the New Harmony Presbyterian Church cemetery in Beat 10, near Waverly,
Ala. She died 9-27-1893 and he died in 5-15- 1892. Her marker states she

was about 86 years old.

When we discovered their graves we noticed that the names of Granville

and Janie Price were were among others on a plaque on the gate of the fence

surrounding the cemetery. In hopes of finding living descendants of the

Price family I contacted officials of the New Harmony Presbyterian church

for their help. I learned that a Mr. Price from Texas had visited the

cemetery several years ago and made a donation to the erection of the fence.

But, alas, there was no written record of his address. I also tried to
trace the family of TExana Price Green, the youngest daughter. She married

Julius C. Green and the last census record on her was in 1900 in Macon

Co. Ala. But, so far, I haven't found her descendants, either.

O
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UPDATE ON THE PRICE FAMILY - 2-8-90

Perseverance sometimes pays off!

to ^^rfnLafter contactin9 the Ne" Harmony church officials I decided

?nfoS^
them again to see if they could search their records again forinformation on the mysterious Mr. Price.

y

wrrBS"S Elai"e N^y replied soon after that she had indeed found the

SSSTSJT ov?T "I6
;
Prlce

.? Dallas ' Texas and Paul <*»«**» ofOklahoma City, Okla. about contributions. She actually sent me the letters

ScffuS ^ 1968 ShOWlng tt>Sy ^^^ted 3102.00 to the ceLtS

Qhn/vi'Tf
1^^ Wr°te eaCh °f them at their 1968 addresses, hoping they'dstill be there. Alas, I soon had replies that both had deceased. Garrison'sdaughter lived at his former address and she wrote that they were descended

sTrc^St ?^h
ri

?
e'^rgaret ^ Granvill^s son, and she proSeS to

SSS IS !
at
5
er '

S/lles t° fee if there is any other information on their

2"S SuiHo S^St,
1 so *"" to her on ** phone and she assured

- .u^
1 G

-
PriCe Was a County Commissioner in Dallas in 1968 and the personW"'

na^ied
53?!^ 1

?
1 T°2 ? T? nice letter info™^ - that hfhad died in 1975 and was buried in his hometown of Borger, Tx.; that hiswife had remarried but didn't know to whom; that his son, Mel Prlcf Jrwas no longer m Dallas and his daughterhad moved to Alaska! I have writtento Borger, Tx. to see if anyone there can shed any light on this fa^y

h^h S22 S°* anl?arrison collaborated in the contributions I'm sureboth descended form Emory B. Price. I will continue to try and locate oSersof this family from time to time.
ers

I have now located Mel G. Price, Jr. in Piano, Tx. but have not been able
to talk with him yet. I spoke with his wife briefly and she assured me

that he was interested in genealogy and would call me but, to this date,
he hasn't called or answered my letter. She said they have a son named
Granville Price and that there has been a "Granville" in the Price family
for many generations. Another Sharp cousin, Mrs. Mildred B. Clark of Mans-
field, Tx. has agreed to try and contact the Prices personally, since Piano
is not too far from Mansfield.

It is hoped that they can have some information on the Sharps, as well.

I finally reached Mel Jr. on the phone in April 1991. He was very apologetic
and is moving to another address - 3905 Sonora, Piano, Tx 75074. He is
now divorced and is an airplane pilot but promised to look in his father's
genealogical files if he ever had time.



He also gave me his mother's address in Canyon, Tx. She remarried and is
now Mrs. Doris Parker. I contacted Dr. Ed Low in Canyon, Tx and he contacted
Mrs. Parker but she did not have any family information to share. Dr. Low
discovered that he was Mrs. Parker's mother's physician some years ago.

My other possible source on the Price family, Mrs. Gayle Garrison William
of Oklahoma City, still has not come through, either. I wrote her again
in Nov. 1990 but she has not responded to that letter. She is the daughter
of Paul Garrison, one of the contributors to the "fence fund" at New Harmony
church. "' *

Evidently the Emory Black Price family migrated to Texas and Oklahoma after
1870 for they are listed in the census of 1870, Tallapoosa Co. Ala. Since
Borger, Tx. was Mel Price, Sr. • hometown it is likely this area is where
the Price's lived.

W
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WILLIAM HENRY SHARP

Probably named for his uncle. Rev. William Sharp, William Henry Sharp
was born in Georgia ca 1816.

Tradition has it that his mother died shortly after he was born, but
it is uncertain who raised him. He had other brothers and sisters in Ga.
but none except Mary Sharp Aylor who were old enough to take on that respon-
sibility. A possibility is that Mary Aylor kept him for a while, at least
until she moved Term. Then he probably lived with his brother Cyrus in
Forsyth, Ga. (Monroe Co.) and may haves, worked in Cyrus 1 store.

William Henry married Elizabeth J. Perkins 9-1-1840 in Monroe Co.
and subsequently moved to Clayton Co. where he was a merchant and one of
the founders of Jonesboro, Ga, which was incorporated in 1859. As a merchant
in the census of 1860 his personal worth was $2,950 and real estate was
worth $23,491.

There were five children: Caroline, b ca 1841, Martha b ca 1845, William
Henry, Jr., b ca 1852, L. J. b ca 1848 and E. A. b ca 1858.

In the Clayton Co. court records there is a record of a smallpox
epidemic in Jonesboro during which time William H. and two others were
on a committee to secure a house or hospital, along with nurses and doctors
and security guards to take care of smallpox patients.

He died not. long after - whether or not he had smallpox is not known
- but it was at the age of ca 47 years. Several years later his family moved
toAtlanta (Pulton Co.) where his son, William Henry, Jr. became a very
successful businessman. He, his mother and other family members are buried
in Westview Cemetery in Atlanta.

So far,- efforts to locate any living descendants of William Henry
Sharp have proved fruitless.

O
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THE SMITH "CONNECTION"

Great-grandmother Mary R. Sharp was the daughter of Moses A. Smith
and Martha E. , both of whom were born in Ga. This family is listed
in the Chambers Co. Ala. censuses of 1840, 1850, 1860 and 1870 in the Chapel
Hill community. Moses was bom ca 1808 and Martha was born 10-13-1818.
Moses' father was born in Va. and his mother in Ga. Martha's parents were
both born in Ga.

Moses evidently died before 1880 but his place of burial is unknown.
Jt may have been, in the Penton church cemetery for Martha E. was buried
there on 10-9-1881.

Mary R. was their oldest child and she was born in Ga. ca 1833. Her
sister, Susan, was also born in Ga. ca 1837. All the other children were
born in Ala.probably Chambers Co.

Mary R. was married 11-20-1853 to William Henry Sharp. The marriage
took place in the home of Thomas Smith. Thomas was evidently Mary's sister's
husband. Daniel Sharp, William Henry's father, signed a permit for his
son to marry, for William Henry was only ca 19-20 at that time.

Tradition has it that Mary R.'s father was named "Uncle Billy" Smith
but we believe that was a nickname and Moses was his real name. When Susan
married Thomas L. Smith on 10-26-1853 Moses gave his consent and the ceremony
was performed at Moses Smith's residence.

Other siblings of Mary were: Thomas, b ca 1838 and m Rebecca Thompson
in 1857; Wm. J. was b ca 1840 and m Teresia C. Smith in 1865? James M.
b ca 1842, m Mary E. Whitlow in 1876; Henderson B ca 1844; Marion P. b
ca 1846, m Martha J. Johnson in 1868; Sarah b ca 1846; Isaac b ca 1848
m Emma Williams in 1868; Doctor P. b ca 1849, m Adda Day in 1872; George
W. b ca 1854, m Catherine Williams in 1873; John C. b ca 1858; Sarah E.
b ca 1859, m Wm. A. Jenkins in 1873; Anna b ca 1860.

Mary R. and William Henry lived in the Chapel Hill/White Plains community
their entire married life. He bought 108 acres from his uncle, Peter W.
Sharp ( the same land Wm. Henry's son James M. owned until his death and
which is still in the Sharp descendants" ownership.)

William Henry's family lived near his parents, Daniel and Charlotte
Sharp in White Plains and was a farmer. However, the events of the Civil
War eventually caused him to enlist in the Confederate army, along with
a number of other Chambers Co. men on Sept. 1, 1862. They enlisted for
"three years otr the war". They were sworn in at West Point, Ga. and became
part of Co. "K", the 8th Confederate Cavalry Regiment, whi'ch also called
Wade's Cavalry. Their regiment was officially organized in Rome, Ga. and
were sent on to be a part of Joe Wheeler's Cavalry in Tenn.
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This began a most trying time for Henry's wife Mary and their five
small children, 8, 6, 4, 2 and 1 years old.James Monroe even had to help
out his mother by working on John Beaty's farm while his father was away
at war and for seveal years afterward. He was paid a sack of meal which
he would take his mother when he went home every two weeks.

Doubtless the news of her husband's death on June 17, 1863 was a severe
blow to Mary and her children. Both his parents and her parents probably
helped her as much as they could, but on July 30, 1874 Mary was admitted
to Bryce Hospital in Tuscaloosa for treatment. Hospital records I have
been able to secure show that she was brought there by Rev. H. E. Brooks
and that her nearest relative was Daniel: Sharp, her father-in-law. She
passed away there on Nov. 20, 1974, the cause of her death being listed
as apoplexy. They had no information as to her place of burial, presumably
there in Tuscaloosa.

By this time James Monroe was 20 years old, William Henry was 16,
Mary E. was 18, Rachel was 14 and Eliza C. was 13. Evidently they all still
lived at the home place which was in their legal possession.

On Nov. 27, 1877 James Monroe married Laurella Milford and she came
came to live there. James M. Purchased his sisters' interest in the 108
acres of land for some $600 ca 1885.

MaRY E. (Mittie) and Eliza C. had gone to Robertson Co. Texas, accompanied
by their uncle, A. J. Sharp, probably ca 1880. Sister Rachel and brother
William Henry had both passed away between 1870 and 1880 as neither are
listed in the 1880 census.

V-,



MARY E. (MTTTCE) SHARP SHAW

1856-1942

Aunt "Mit" was born at White Plains, Ala. in 1856, the second child
of William Henry and Mary R. Smith Sharp.

She was only six when her father went off to war and would never see
him again. On top of that, conditions after the war were real hard for
the fmaily six and all this probably contributed to the early death of
her mother at the age of 41 in 1874, in the State Hospital in Tuscaloosa.

...:..:..-.. Several years after this Mary E. and her sister decided to go to Texas
where their uncle, A. J. Sharp lived. He assisted them in making the move.
They sold their interest in the home place to their brother, James M. and
lived with their uncle in TExas until their marriages.

Aunt "Mit" married William H. Shaw Dec. 11, 1889 in Robertson Co.with
Rev. W. G. Perry performing the seremony. I secured a copy of their marriage
certificate by writing to the county clerk of Robertson Co.

Since we had no record of their children I rented a copy of Robertson
Co. censuses of1900 and 1910 and found the following data: Soundex, Vol
92, E.D, 120, Sh. 21, L. 23, precinct #5, Clavert, Tx. Children listed
were: Lotha, 22, Louis M. 17, William C. 15, Alice, 13, Henry J. 10,
Jmaes H. 8. Evidently Mr. Shaw as married before and the four oldest children
were by his first wife. Henry J. and James H. were by Mary E.

So far I have not been able to find out if there are any living descendants
of Henry J. and James H. I wrote to the librarian at Calvert, Tx and she
sent roe the information that Mary Sharp died in 1942 and is buried in Calvert
City Cemetery.

vJ



o JAMES MONROE SHARP/E

To the writer he was always "Grandpa" Sharpe, more of a revered title,
I suppse, rather than the benevolent, condescending type of of a grandfather.
I was always somewhat in awe of him,as were most of the large number of
grandchildren. His somewhat gruff temperament was tempered by his incessant
whistling. The full mustache and deepset gre-blue eyes gave the aura of
no monkeybusiness . But, we all liked to go to "Grandpa's". He always fruit
trees of every description, strawberries, muscadines, Haw trees, shady
yard, spring water, a sliding hill, a lively rock-strewn stream to play
in.

To really understand "Jim" Sharpe, some excerpts from John Calvin Sharpe 's

Book "On The Hills Of Home" will give a better picture of Him.

"When word reached his mother in 1863 of the death of his father, William
Henry Sharp, this little nine-year old boy was hired out to James Beaty
as a farm hand and worked steadily for him until he was fourteen. His wages
were one-half bushel of meal every two weeks, which he took home to his

mother and the other four children. At the advanced age of fourteen He
felt he was capable of taking over the operation of his mother's farm,
and be better able to provide for her and the other children. How well
he managed the affairs of the family was shown in later years as the family
grew. He was able to purchase his two sisters' part, after the death

of his mother in 1874 and his other brother and sister prior to that time.

In addition to being an industrous and successful farmer he built and operated
a cotton gin and a mill for grinding corn and wheat for a number of years,

heavily relying on the ten sons in the never-ending work involved in this
diversified endeavor.

Not satisfied with all this, Jim Sharpe drove a "peddler" wagon to Lanett

and West Point each week, loaded down with truck crops and live poultry
which he _sold to residents of those two cities. He also operated a beef

market in West Point for many years.

His basic philophy was "He that will not work shall not eat."
He imparted this to his ten sons who were expected to become industrious

and proficient in the total operation of the farm and equipment. "

In spite of becoming blind in his last few years he would not leave his

beloved home, and died in 1937 at the age 83 sitting in his chair. He was

buried in the Lebanon Presbyterian Church cemetery.

w
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ELIZA CATHERINE SHARP LASTOR

1861-1940

U

Born ca 1861 at White Plains, Ala. the 5th child of William Henry

and Mary R. Smith Sharp, Eliza C. never knew her father since he left for
military service in Sept. 1862 and never returned.

She lived with her mother and family in White Plains until adulthood
and this was avery hard and difficult time and made more difficult with
the passing of her mother in 1874.

Several years later she and her sister, Mary E. sold their interest

in the home place ot their brother, James M. and relocated to Robertson
Co. Texas with help from their uncle, A. J. Sharp.

It was there she met and married Julius A. Lastor on Sept. 20, 1882.

They raised their family of four children in the Calvert, Texas area. The
children were: Maie, b 1887, d 1923; Seth, b 1888, d 1967; Ruby Terry,
b 1894, d 1983; Carrie Eugenia, b 1884, d 1939.

Carrie Eugenia m John Thomas Walston and they had two children, Mabel
Eugenia and Seth Thomas. Both married but neither had any children. Mabel
died in 1987 and Seth in 1954.

Maie married a Mr. Walston but they had no children. Seth also married
but had no children, either. Ruby was never married.

The result is that there are no living descendants of Eliza Catherine.


